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The bone marrow (BM) microenvironment, known as the BM niche, regulates hemato-

poiesis but is also affected by interactions with hematopoietic cells. Recent evidence

indicates that extracellular matrix components are involved in these interactions. Chon-

droitin sulfate (CS), a glycosaminoglycan, is a major component of the extracellular

matrix; however, it is not known whether CS has a physiological role in hematopoiesis.

Here, we analyzed the functions of CS in hematopoietic and niche cells. CSGalNAcT1,

which encodes CS N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase-1 (T1), a key enzyme in CS biosyn-

thesis, was highly expressed in hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) and

endothelial cells (ECs), but not in mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) in BM. In T1

knockout (T1KO) mice, a greater number of HSPCs existed compared with the wild-type

(WT), but HSPCs from T1KO mice showed significantly impaired repopulation in WT

recipient mice on serial transplantation. RNA sequence analysis revealed the activation

of IFN-a/b signaling and endoplasmic reticulum stress in T1KO HSPCs. In contrast, the

number of WT HSPCs repopulated in T1KO recipient mice was larger than that in WT

recipient mice after serial transplantation, indicating that the T1KO niche supports

repopulation of HSPCs better than the WT niche. There was no obvious difference in the

distribution of vasculature and MSCs between WT and T1KO BM, suggesting that CS

loss alters vascular niche functions without affecting its structure. Our results revealed

distinct roles of CS in hematopoietic cells and BM niche, indicating that crosstalk

between these components is important to maintain homeostasis in BM. © 2021 Published

by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of ISEH – Society for Hematology and Stem Cells.
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In bone marrow (BM) hematopoiesis, it is well known that

self-renewal, proliferation, and differentiation of hemato-

poietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) are regulated by

the microenvironment called the BM niche, which is

affected by the interactions between hematopoietic cells

and stromal cells. The BM niche consists mainly of two

anatomically distinct cellular entities, the “endosteal niche”

and the “vascular niche.” HSPCs can move through these

two regions and interact with the extracellular matrix

(ECM) components [1]. Many studies have explored these
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niches and their constituents, including cell adhesion

molecules, growth factors, cytokines, and chemokines

[2,3]. In contrast, recent studies have focused on the

roles of ECM components in hematopoiesis. In particu-

lar, glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), known as major com-

ponents of the ECM, are long linear polysaccharides of

repetitive disaccharide sequences comprising an amino

sugar moiety, synthesized by more than 10 glycosyl-

transferases and several sulfotransferases [4], and their

significance in several hematopoietic processes has been

revealed very recently.

For example, heparan sulfate (HS) and hyaluronic

acid (HA) are known to modulate immune cell activi-

ties by binding to various signaling molecules, such as

cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors [5−7]. In

BM transplantation (BMT) experiments, mice heterozy-

gous for Ext1, encoding an enzyme essential for HS syn-

thesis [8,9], as recipient model mice (having stromal

deficiency of HS), had a lower engraftment rate than WT

recipients [10]. Similarly, conditional Ext1 gene knockout

(KO) in Mx1-expressing BM stromal cells (BMSCs)

revealed HSPC mobilization from the BM to the spleen

[11]. In hematopoietic systems, HA interacts with the CD44

molecule to promote HSC proliferation and differentiation

[12,13].

Compared with HS and HA, the physiological roles

of chondroitin sulfate (CS) in BM hematopoiesis or

those in BMT are not directly analyzed. Similar to HS,

CS chains are covalently linked to specific serine resi-

dues embedded in the core proteins via tetrasaccharide

GAG-protein linkers and are found on numerous cell

surfaces in the form of CS proteoglycans, including

HSPCs and the BM stroma. HA also binds to versican,

a member of the CS proteoglycans, to form the BM

stroma, which controls the adhesion and migration of

hematopoietic cells [14−16]. Therefore, CS chains are

also thought to play key roles in ECM formation and

HSC function; however, a good animal model for CS

is needed.

We have postulated a CS-reduced mouse model, in

which CsGalNAcT1 encoding CS N-acetylgalactosami-

nyltransferase-1, the key enzyme for CS production, is

deleted. Although CSGalNAcT1 knockout (T1KO) mice

have a body size 10% shorter than that of the WT

because of the abnormal development of cartilage, they

are viable to the adult stage and fertile with no other

macroscopic changes [17]. In addition, they exhibit a

30%−50% reduction of CS synthesis [17−20], with

microscopic abnormalities in perineuronal nets in the brain

revealed by histochemical analysis. These results suggest

that T1KO mice are a suitable model for analyzing the

pathogenesis of human diseases resulting from reduced

synthesis of CS [21].

In this study, we used T1KO mice to analyze the

effects of CS on hematopoiesis. Although CsGalNAcT1
loss did not have any significant effects other than a

greater number of BM HSPCs on the steady state, HSPCs

from T1KO mice exhibited impaired repopulation in WT

recipient mice on serial transplantation. In contrast, the

number of WT HSPCs repopulated in T1KO recipient

mice was greater than that in WT recipient mice after

serial transplantation, indicating that the T1KO BM niche

supports repopulation of HSPCs better than the WT BM

niche. As a result, we concluded that CS has distinct

effects on hematopoietic cells and the BM stromal micro-

environment in hematopoiesis.
Methods

Mice and BM transplantation procedure

CS N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase-1 (CsGalNAcT1) knockout

(T1KO) mice, which were previously described, were maintained

on the C57BL/6 background [17]. C57BL/6-CD45.1 was pro-

vided by the RIKEN BRC through the National BioResource

Project (NBRP) of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports,

Science and Technology (MEXT), Japan. For transplantation, 8-

to 10-week-old mice were subjected to 9 Gy irradiation [7,13]

with a Cs irradiator using a PS-3000SB (Pony Industry Co., Ltd,

Osaka, Japan) and were then injected with 3.0£ 106 BM mono-

nuclear cells (MNCs), as previously described [22,23]. For serial

transplantation, 2.0£ 106 BM MNCs were transplanted into 8- to

10-week-old recipient mice (C57BL/6-CD45.1) after 9 Gy of

irradiation. Competitor cells consisted of 2.0£ 106 C57BL/6-

CD45.1 BM MNCs. Five million BM MNCs from primary

engrafted recipients were injected into the next transplantation

recipient (C57BL/6-CD45.1), which had been lethally irradiated

(9 Gy) 12 weeks after the previous BMT.
Flow cytometry

Flow cytometric analyses were performed using a CytoFLEX

instrument (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). Cell sorting

was performed on a FACSAria II system (BD Biosciences,

Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Antibodies are described in the

Supplementary File E1 (online only, available at www.

exphem.org).
HPLC quantification

BM cells from 8- to 10-week-old mice were used for the

quantification of CS in the BM. The method for preparation

of BM cells is described in the Supplementary Methods

(online only, available at www.exphem.org). CS analyses

were conducted by enzymatic treatment and HPLC-based

quantification, as previously described [24].
Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction

Total RNA was extracted from the brain, peripheral blood

(PB) mature cells (neutrophils: CD11b+Gr-1+ cells, B cells:

B220+ cells, T cells: CD3+ cells), and 1.0£ 104 LSK cells

from 8-week-old WT mice. We performed quantitative real-

time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis according to

protocols described in the Supplementary Methods (online

only, available at www.exphem.org).

http://www.exphem.org
http://www.exphem.org
http://www.exphem.org
http://www.exphem.org
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RNA sequencing

BM LSK cells from 8-week-old WT and T1KO mice were

isolated by cell sorting. Total RNA was extracted from WT

and T1KO BM LSK cells, and sequencing was performed

according to the protocols described in the Supplementary

Methods (online only, available at www.exphem.org).

Statistical analysis

Results were analyzed using unpaired Student t tests. All data

are presented as mean § SD. A p value < 0.05 was considered

statistically significant.

Ethics statement

All animal experiments conducted in this study were performed

with the approval of the Animal Experiment Committees of

Niigata University. The approval number for the experiments is

SA00217.

Data deposition

RNA sequencing data were deposited in the DNA Data Bank

of Japan (Accession No. DRA009916).

Results

BM levels of CS disaccharides were lower in T1KO

mice than in WT mice

We assessed the effects of CS on hematopoiesis using a

CS-reduced mouse model, in which a gene encoding the

rate-limiting CS-synthesizing enzyme, CS N-acetylgalac-

tosaminyltransferase-1 (CSGalNAcT1), was disrupted.

CS chains consist of repeating disaccharide units and

are attached to core proteins to form CS proteoglycans

(Figure 1A). Our results indicated that the BM levels of

CS disaccharides in T1KO mice were approximately

two-thirds of those in WT mice (Figure 1B). The chon-

droitin polymerase complex (CSGalNAcT1-indpendent

pathway; Figure 1A) may exhibit polymerization activity

only through combination of the two types of constituent

enzymes. Hence, a single knockout of each enzyme does

not easily affect the level of CS biosynthesis. However,

the CSGalNAcT1-dependent pathway cannot be completely

compensated for by other enzymes and, thus, is considered

to be important for regulating CS levels even in BM.

RT-qPCR analysis of the brain, which enriches CS,

and of BM LSK cells confirmed that the expression of

CSGalNAcT1 in LSK cells was approximately fourfold

higher than that in the brain. In contrast, the expression

of CSGalNAcT1 in PB mature cells (neutrophils:

CD11b+Gr-1+ cells, B cells: B220+ cells, T cells: CD3+

cells) was very low (Figure 1C). To further examine

the expression of CSGalNAcT1 in various compart-

ments of the BM niche, we performed RT-qPCR for

CSGalNAcT1 in sinusoidal endothelial cells (sECs) and

CXCL12-abundant reticular (CAR) cells. The expres-

sion of CSGalNAcT1 was twofold higher in sECs than

in LSK cells, whereas it was undetectable in CAR cells
(Figure 1D). Therefore, our results suggest that CS dis-

accharides are abundant in HSPCs and sECs but not in

CAR cells.

T1KO mice had significantly higher frequencies of BM

HSPCs at the steady state

We first investigated the effect of CS reduction on hemato-

poiesis in the steady state. There were no significant differ-

ences in the numbers of PB cells (neutrophils,

lymphocytes, Hb and platelets) and total BM cells between

WT and T1KO mice (Supplementary Figures E1A and

E2A online only, available at www.exphem.org). Mean-

while, T1KO mice exhibited significantly higher frequen-

cies of BM LSK cells compared with WT mice (WT:

0.213 § 0.044%; T1KO: 0.282 § 0.046%, p < 0.01)

(Figure 2A). The numbers of CFU-GM in BM cells were

also higher in the T1KO mice group (WT: 29.6 § 3.60;

T1KO: 45.4 § 2.37, p < 0.01) (Figure 2B). The percen-

tages of LSK cells in the G0 phase were comparable for

WT and T1KO mice (Figure 2C). There were no differen-

ces in CD44 expression levels in LSK cells between WT

and T1KO mice (Figure 2D).

There are no obvious differences in the components of

the BM niche in WT and T1KO mice

To evaluate the impact of CSGalNAcT1 knockout on

BM niche cells, we analyzed BM endothelial cells

(ECs: CD45−, Ter119−, CD31+, CD144+) and mesen-

chymal stromal cells (MSCs: CD45−, Ter119−, CD31−,

CD144−, CD51+, Pdgfra+) by flow cytometric analysis

(Figure 2E). We assessed sinusoidal ECs (sECs:

CD105hi, Sca-1int), arteriolar ECs (aECs: CD105int,

Sca-1hi), CAR cells (LepR+Sca-1−), and PaS MSCs

(Sca-1+LepR−) . We found that the frequency of sECs

in the BM was slightly, but significantly, decreased in

T1KO mice. In contrast, the frequencies of aECs, CAR

cells, and PaS MSCs tended to increase, although the

difference was not statistically significant (Figure 2E,

F). To further assess the histologic properties of the

niche compartments, we performed immunofluores-

cence imaging of BM blood vessels and MSCs. Consis-

tent with the above data, we found no obvious

differences in the distribution of vasculature and MSCs

between WT and T1KO mice (Figure 2G).

HSPCs in T1KO mice exhibited short-term

reconstitution delays after stem cell transplantation

BMT experiments were conducted to verify the impact

of CS reduction in hematopoietic cells on hematopoie-

sis. BM cells from WT or T1KO mice were trans-

planted into 8- to 10-week-old recipient WT mice

irradiated with a dose of 9 Gy. Hematopoiesis was

evaluated at 5 weeks after BMT (Figure 3A). CS

reduction in hematopoietic cells resulted in a smaller

number of BM cells (Figure 3B), LSK HSPCs and

http://www.exphem.org
http://www.exphem.org
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.exphem.2021.02.003


Figure 1. Expression levels of CSGalNAcT1 are higher in HSPCs. (A) Schematic of CS proteoglycans and pathways of CS synthesis. CS chains

are synthesized via two pathways: (1) CSGalNAcT1-dependent pathway—after the initial GalNAc transfer by CSGalNAcT1, the subsequent poly-

merization reaction proceeds mainly because of the chondroitin polymerase complex (chondroitin sulfate synthase: ChSy-1/ChSy-2/ChSy-3/chon-

droitin polymerizing factor: ChPF) and CSGalNAcT2; (2) CSGalNAcT1-independent pathway—chondroitin polymerization takes place directly

on the tetrasaccharide linker part. (B) The total BM CS disaccharides in 8- to 10-week-old WT mice and CsGalNAcT1 (T1) KO mice, as ana-

lyzed by HPLC-based quantification assay (WT, n = 15; T1KO, n = 15). (C) Expression levels of CSGalNAcT1 in BM LSK cells, PB mature cells

(neutrophils: CD11b+Gr-1+ cells, B cells: B220+ cells, T cells: CD3+ cells), and the brains of 8- to 10-week-old WT mice measured by RT-

qPCR. (D) Expression levels of CSGalNAcT1 in sECs and CAR cells, measured by RT-qPCR, and compared with those of BM LSK cells. All

experiments were performed in triplicate (n = 3). Xyl=xylose; Gal=galactose, GlcA=glucuronic acid; GalNAc=N-acetyl-D-galactosamine. Data

are represented as mean § SD. *p < 0.05. ***p < 0.001.
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CD34− LSK HSCs compared with the number of WT

hematopoietic cells (Figure 3C). However, at 16 weeks

post-BMT, there was no difference in hematopoietic

recovery (Figure 3D,E).
HSPCs from T1KO mice exhibited lower long-term

reconstructive functions

We conducted competitive repopulation assays to

reveal the effects of CS reduction on long-term

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.exphem.2021.02.003


Figure 2. Percentages of HSPCs are higher in T1KO mice at steady state. (A) Hematopoietic analysis of 8- to 10-week-old WT and T1KO mice

at steady state. Absolute numbers of BM cells and percentages of CMP cells (Lineage−Sca-1−c-Kit+CD16/32LowCD34+), GMP cells (Linea-

ge−Sca-1−c-Kit+CD16/32HighCD34+), MEP cells (Lineage−Sca-1−c-Kit+CD16/32−CD34−), LSK cells, and CD34−LSK cells in femurs are pre-

sented here (WT, n =15; T1KO, n = 15). (B) Total numbers of colonies (CFU-GM, CFU-G, and CFU-M) from BM cells (2.0£ 104) isolated

from 8- to 10-week-old WT and T1KO mice and cultured in Methocult M3534 medium containing SCF, IL-3, and IL-6 (WT, n = 4; T1KO,

n = 5). (C) Percentages of BM LSK cells in the G0 phase from 8- to 10-week-old WT and T1KO mice at steady state (WT, n = 7; T1KO, n = 7).

(D) Histograms of CD44 expression in LSK cells of WT and T1KO mice. (E) Representative flow cytometric plots of ECs and MSCs in

CD45−Ter119− non-hematopoietic BM cells from WT and T1KO mice. (F) Frequencies of indicated cell types in the CD45−Ter119− non-

hematopoietic cell population (WT, n = 6; T1KO, n = 6). (G) Confocal imaging of BM sections from the femurs of 8- to 10-week-old WT and

T1KO mice. Bar = 50 mm. Data are represented as mean § SD, *p < 0.05. ***p < 0.001. PaS, Pdgfra+Sca1+ cell.
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Figure 3. HSPCs in T1KO mice exhibited short-term reconstitution delay after stem cell transplantation. (A) Schematic of BM transplantation.

BM cells from WT or T1KO mice were transplanted into 8- to 10-week-old recipient WT mice, which were irradiated at a dose of 9 Gy. Hema-

topoiesis was evaluated at 5 and 16 weeks post-BMT. (B,C) BM cells, LSK cells, and CD34− LSK cells in the femurs of each transplantation

group at 5 weeks after BMT. (WT/WT, n = 20; T1KO/WT, n = 19). (D,E) BM cells, LSK cells, and CD34− LSK cells in femurs of each trans-

plantation group 16 weeks after BMT (WT/WT, n = 6; T1KO/WT, n = 6). Data are represented as mean § SD. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p <
0.001.
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reconstructive functions of hematopoietic cells (Figure 4A).

PB total cells, Gr1+CD11b+ cells, B220+ cells, CD3+ cells,

and BM LSK cells were evaluated 6 and 12 weeks after

each transplantation (Figure 4B−D). After the first trans-

plantation, WT and T1KO donor cells did not exhibit
significant differences in short-term reconstitution (after 6

weeks) and long-term reconstitution (after 12 weeks).

However, after the secondary transplantation, hematopoi-

etic cells derived from T1KO mice exhibited markedly

lower chimerism across all lineages in PB cells. The

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.exphem.2021.02.003


Figure 4. HSPCs from T1KO mice exhibited lower long-term reconstructive functions. (A) Schematic of a competitive repopulating unit CRU

assay. BM cells (2.0£ 106) from WT or T1KO mice (CD45.2) were transplanted into 8- to 10-week-old recipient mice (CD45.1) irradiated at a

dose of 9 Gy, together with 2.0£ 106 BM competitor cells from CD45.1 mice. For secondary transplantation, 5.0£ 106 BM cells were collected

from all recipient mice 12 weeks posttransplantation and were then transplanted into 8- to 10-week-old CD45.1 mice irradiated at a dose of 9

Gy without competitor cells. (B−D) The chimerism of PB cells (PB total cells, Gr-1+CD11b+, B220+, CD3+) and BM LSK cells was analyzed 6

and 12 weeks after each transplantation (first transplantation: n = 6, second transplantation: n = 6). Data are represented as mean § SD, *p <
0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.
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chimerism of T1KO-derived cells in BM LSK cells also

exhibited lower chimerism than WT cells after secondary

transplantation, albeit with no statistical significance.

HSPC retention in T1KO niche after serial

transplantations

To evaluate the effect of CS reduction in the BM niche

on hematopoiesis, we performed serial transplantations

(Figure 5A). BM cells from CD45.1 mice were trans-

planted into WT and T1KO recipient mice. The num-

bers of BM cells were found to decrease with serial

transplantations (Figure 5B). The numbers of LSK
HSPCs and CD34− LSK HSCs repopulated in the

T1KO BM niche were higher than those in the WT

BM niche (Figure 5C). These results suggest that the

T1KO BM niche supports repopulation of HSPCs better

than the WT BM niche during serial transplantations.

CS reduction in hematopoietic stem cells results in an

increased expression of genes associated with

regulation of IFN-a/b and endoplasmic reticulum (ER)

stress

We analyzed expression levels of various genes in BM

LSK cells from 8-week-old WT and T1KO mice.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.exphem.2021.02.003


Figure 5. HSPCs were retained in the T1KO mice BM niche after serial transplantation. (A) Schematic of serial transplantation. BM cells

(2.0£ 106) from CD45.1 mice were transplanted into 8- to 10-week-old recipient mice (WT or T1KO) irradiated at a dose of 9 Gy. For second-

ary transplantation, 5.0£ 106 BM cells were collected from all recipient mice at 12 weeks posttransplantation and were then transplanted into

8- to 10-week-old recipient mice (WT or T1KO) irradiated at a dose of 9 Gy. (B,C) BM cells, LSK cells, and CD34− LSK cells in femurs of

each transplantation group were evaluated at 12 weeks posttransplantation (first transplantation: n = 4, second transplantation: n = 6). Data are

represented as mean § SD. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.
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Genes with significantly increased or decreased expres-

sion in T1KO LSK cells compared with that in WT

LSK cells are indicated in the scatterplots (Figure 6A)

and listed in Supplementary Table E1 (online only,

available at www.exphem.org). Gene set enrichment

analysis (GSEA) revealed that gene sets that are

enhanced during ER stress were positively enriched in

T1KO LSK cells (p < 0.01, false discovery rate [FDR]

q < 0.05) (Figure 6B). Moreover, gene sets that are

associated with IFN-a/b signaling were also markedly

increased in T1KO LSK cells (p < 0.01, FDR q < 0.01)

(Figure 6C). In addition, gene ontology (GO) analysis of

the RNA-seq data revealed enrichment of genes in various

biological processes, including developmental and meta-

bolic processes, among the genes upregulated in T1KO

LSK cells (Supplementary Figure 2A,B, online only, avail-

able at www.exphem.org).
Discussion

Our study found that HSPCs from T1KO mice had signifi-

cantly impaired repopulation in WT recipient mice. In con-

trast, the number of WT HSPCs repopulated in T1KO

recipient mice was greater than that in WT recipient mice

after BM serial transplantation. These results clearly indi-

cate that CS plays some physiological roles in hematopoie-

sis in both HSPCs and the BM niche.

Our results indicated that the level of CS disacchar-

ides present in the BM of T1KO mice was approxi-

mately two-thirds of that in WT mice (Figure 1B). In

contrast, the level of CS disaccharides in the cartilage

and brain of T1KO mice was about half of that in WT

mice [17,25]. These findings suggest that the contribu-

tion of the CSGalNAcT1-dependent pathway varies

from tissue to tissue. We found that the expression

level of CSGalNAcT1 in BM LSK cells was very high

http://www.exphem.org
http://www.exphem.org
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.exphem.2021.02.003


Figure 6. CS reduction in HSPCs results in increased expression of genes associated with regulation of IFN-a/b and ER stress. GSEA of T1KO

and WT mice LSK cells (WT, n = 2; T1KO, n = 2). (A) Scatterplots of gene sets. The x- and y-axes indicate log-scaled fragments per kilobase

of transcript per million (FPKM) of T1KO LSK and WT LSK groups, respectively. Gray dots represent no change (NC) genes, orange dots rep-

resent genes upregulated in T1KO LSK, and blue dots represent the genes that are downregulated. (B,C) GSEA of ER stress and regulation of

IFN-a/b gene sets for T1KO LSK cells compared with WT LSK cells.
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(Figure 1C), suggesting that immature hematopoietic

cells are richer in CS disaccharides than mature ones.

Previous reports indicated that CS and HS are also

expressed in embryonic stem cells (ESCs) and play

crucial roles in maintaining mouse ESCs [4]. In undif-

ferentiated mouse ESCs, HS accounts for approxi-

mately 80% of the total GAGs and CS accounts for the

rest (approximately 20%) [9,26,27] CS and HS are

important for ESC self-renewal and differentiation, and

it is known that their expression levels change when

ESCs differentiate into EBs and/or more specific line-

ages [26−28]. The present data, together with previous

reports on HS, suggest that CS and HS are also impor-

tant for HSC self-renewal and differentiation and that

their expression levels change when HSCs differentiate

into mature cells.

Except for the greater number of BM HSPCs in

hematopoiesis during the steady state, CSGalNAcT1

KO did not have any significant effects. However,

HSPCs in T1KO mice exhibited short-term reconstitu-

tion delays after stem cell transplantation (Figure 3B,

C). Although these differences in hematopoietic recov-

ery had disappeared 16 weeks post-BMT (Figure 3D,

E), competitive repopulation assays clearly revealed

that hematopoietic cells derived from T1KO mice

exhibited markedly lower chimerism than WT cells
across all lineages of PB cells during secondary trans-

plantation (Figure 4B,C). These results revealed

reduced repopulating capacity of T1KO HSCs. These

findings were similar to those of Ext-1 KO models,

where the major enzyme that synthesizes heparan sul-

fate (HS) was abolished [10,11].

In contrast, the number of HSPCs repopulated in the

T1KO BM niche was greater than that in the WT BM

niche after serial transplantation (Figure 5C). These

results suggest that the T1KO BM niche supports the

repopulation of HSPCs better than the WT BM niche.

Mild hematopoietic changes in T1KO mice could be

attributed to mild reductions of CS disaccharides in the

BM of T1KO mice, as illustrated in Figure 1B. There-

fore, CS in the BM niche may inhibit the retention of

HSPCs. This hypothesis is consistent with a previous

report indicating that CS inhibits the regeneration of

central nerve cells [18].

The expression of CSGalNAcT1 was two times

higher in sECs than in LSK cells but not detectable in

CAR cells, suggesting active CS synthesis in endothe-

lial niche cells (Figure 1D). Although the frequency of

sECs was mildly decreased in T1KO mice, there were

no obvious differences in the distribution of vascula-

ture and MSCs between WT and T1KO mice according

to immunofluorescence imaging of BM blood vessels
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and MSCs (Figure 2G). These results collectively dem-

onstrate that T1KO may alter the function of the vascu-

lar niche without affecting its structure.

Various molecules are known to be involved in the

maintenance of the BM niche. Interaction between

HSC and HA via CD44 is one of the major regulatory

mechanisms for HSC proliferation and differentiation

[12,13]. HSCs bind to HA minimally at the steady

state; these bindings are strengthened when HSCs are

induced to proliferate. On the other hand, HPCs have a

high affinity for HA at the steady state, and the interac-

tions between HSPCs and HA promote cell proliferation

[13]. CD44 is known to suppress the ability of HSPCs to

bind to HA in vitro via CS glycosylation [29]. Although

most of the CS proteoglycans on hematopoietic cells seem

to be related to CD44, we found no differences in CD44

expression levels between WT and T1KO mouse LSK

cells using an anti-CD44 antibody that recognizes an epi-

tope common to alloantigens and all isoforms (Figure 2D)

[30,31]. Therefore, our findings suggest that the differences

in LSK cell function in T1KO mice result from CS reduc-

tion even if CD44 expression remains the same.

In RNA-seq analysis, the expression of genes associ-

ated with ER stress was found to be upregulated in

LSK cells from T1KO mice compared with that in WT

mice (Figure 6B). Interactions between CS chains and

these receptors intracellularly activate RhoA signaling

and inactivate the AKT and ERK pathways [32].

Therefore, CS reduction can lead to cell proliferation

as a result of enhanced AKT and ERK signaling. HSCs

are basically in a dormant state but are required for

greater protein synthesis ability and folding capacity

under proliferative conditions. Increased protein syn-

thesis triggers ER stress and the unfolded protein

response (UPR). Sustained activation of these processes

is known to cause apoptosis of HSCs, so appropriate man-

agement of ER stress and UPR is crucial for maintaining

HSCs [33−35]. The CS of HSPCs could be involved in

the fine-tuning of these processes. In addition, we observed

increased expression of genes associated with IFN-a/b sig-

naling in T1KO mice (Figure 6C). It is known that HSCs

exit the dormant state (G0 phase) and enter the cell cycle

in response to IFN-a, resulting in increased phosphoryla-

tion of STAT1 and AKT1 and upregulation of stem cell

antigen-1 (Sca-1) [36]. Conversely, it is also known that

Akt-mTOR activation in endothelial cells, which are part

of the BM niche, upregulates angiocrine factors that sup-

port self-renewal of long-term HSCs and expansion of

HSPCs [37]. These findings suggest that the proliferation

and activation of BM niche cells caused by CS reduction

might contribute to the improvement of the repopulation

abilities of HSPCs.

Previous studies have reported the functions of

GAGs (e.g., HS, HA), primarily in the BM niche [10

−16], and a few other reports related to the effects of
GAGs on HSPCs themselves also exist [7,38]. GAG

chains, especially HS, can bind humoral factors, such

as cytokines, chemokines, growth factors, and morpho-

gens, to present them to their receptors. In this context,

GAG chains act as coreceptors or reservoirs for

humoral factors [4,5]. In addition, CS chains can inter-

act with cell surface receptor molecules on their own,

and, therefore, function as extracellular signaling mole-

cules that trigger CS-receptor−mediated signal trans-

duction [4]. CS chains can be found on various cells in

the form of CS proteoglycans, including the BM micro-

environment and HSPCs. Several CS proteoglycans,

such as versican [39], NG2 [40], SMC3 [41], serglycin

[42], and CD44, are reported to be involved in hemato-

poiesis. Our data suggest that CS chains have an

important role in the function of CS proteoglycans in

BM hematopoiesis.

In conclusion, our present results suggest a unique

effect of CS on hematopoietic cells and the BM niche.

Crosstalk interactions between them are considered

important in hematopoiesis. Manipulating the level of

CS in HSPCs and in the BM niche may improve the

outcome of clinical hematopoietic stem cell transplan-

tation in the future.
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Online Supplementary Method

Isolation of BM stromal cells and endothelial cells

After isolating the femur and tibia, the central BM was col-

lected by flushing out with a syringe and needle. Then, they

were incubated in 4 mg/mL of collagenase type I (LS004194,

Worthington, Lakewood, NJ, USA) in Dulbecco’s Modified

Eagle Medium (DMEM) at 37 ˚C with mild shaking and

hemolyzed with ammonium-chloride-potassium (ACK) lysing

buffer.

Flow cytometry Antibodies

Antibodies were sourced from Biolegend: c-Kit (2B8), Sca-1

(D7), Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), CD11b (M1/70), CD16/32(93), B220

(RA3-6B2), CD3 (17A2), CD44 (IM7), CD45.1 (A20),

CD45.2 (104); eBioscience: CD34 (RAM34); and BD Bio-

sciences: lineage antibody cocktail (CD3e, CD11b, CD45R/

B220, Ter-119, Ly-6G and Ly-6c). To stain the RNA con-

tents, Lineage-Sca-1+c-Kit+ (LSK) cells were incubated with

1 mg/mL Pyronin Y (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) at

37 ˚C for 20 min.

Flow cytometric analyses and cell sorting of bone marrow

stromal cells and endothelial cells were performed using

monoclonal antibodies recognizing the following antigens:

Leptin receptor (BAF497), CD45 (30F11), PDGFRa (APA5),

Sca1 (D7), CD31 (390), Ter119 (TER-119), CD51 (RMV-7),

CD105 (MJ7/18), CD144 (BV13). These antibodies were pur-

chased from BD Biosciences, eBioscience, BioLegend,

TOMBO, and R&D Systems. Dead cells were removed by

staining with 0.5 mg/ml propidium iodide (Sigma-Aldrich, St.

Louis, MO, USA)

Immunofluorescence imaging

Isolated mouse femurs were immediately placed in an ice-cold

2% paraformaldehyde solution (PFA/PBS) and fixed under gentle

agitation for 16 h. The samples were then incubated overnight in

15% and 30% sucrose for cryoprotection. Samples were embed-

ded in OCT (Sakura, Tokyo, Japan) and frozen in cooled hexane.

Frozen sections (7 mm) were generated using a cryostat (Cryostar

NX70, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) using

Kawamoto’s tape method (Kawamoto, T. et al. Arch. Histol.

Cytol. 2003). First, sections were blocked with staining buffer

(10% normal donkey serum in TBS), treated with an Avidin/Bio-

tin Blocking Kit (SP-2001, Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA),

followed by incubation with biotinylated anti-Lepin Receptor

antibody (BAF497, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) and

anti-Endomucin antibody (V.7C7, Santa Cruz Biotechnology,

Dallas, TX, USA) in staining buffer overnight at 4 ˚C. For sec-

ondary staining, sections were incubated with streptavidin-

AlexaFluor� 488 (S11223, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and

donkey anti-rat AlexaFluor� 594 (A-21209, Invitrogen) antibod-

ies for 3 h at room temperature. Finally, sections were incubated
with 1 mg/mL of DAPI/TBS for 10 min and mounted with Pro-

Long Glass Antifade Mountant (P36982, Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific) on a glass slide. Images of the sections were captured using

a confocal microscope (Dragonfly, Andor Technology, Belfast,

UK) with a 20£ objective and processed using Fiji.
HPLC quantification

BM cells from tibia were flushed using a 25G needle and a

1 mL syringe filled with PBS; cells were filtered through a

70 mm nylon cell strainer (FALCON, Corning, New York,

NY, USA) and were then centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 min

at room temperature (RT). Cell pellets were resuspended in

2 mL ACK RBC lysis buffer (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific, Waltham, MA, USA) and incubated for 5 min at RT.

Cells were centrifuged and again washed twice under the

same conditions. The final cell pellet was then frozen and

stored at -80 ˚C.
Quantitative Real Time-PCR (qPCR)

Total RNA was isolated using the TRIzol RNA Isolation

Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The isolated RNA

was reverse transcribed into complementary DNA (cDNA)

with random primers using SuperScriptTM III (Invitrogen,

Carlsbad, CA, USA). qPCR was carried out using the Pow-

erUp SYBR green master mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wal-

tham, MA, USA) and was conducted on the StepOnePlus

system (Applied Biosystems, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wal-

tham, MA, USA). qPCR was performed using the following

primers: Gapdh: 5’-TTGTCAAGCTCATTTCCTGGT-3’, 5’-

TTACTCCTTGGAGGCCATGTA−3’; and CSGalNAcT1: 5’

−TAAACAGCCCTGTGGAGAG−3’,

5’GTCGAAATAGGACAAGTCGC−3’. Gene expression lev-

els were calculated by the DCt method with GAPDH as

endogenous control.

RNA Sequencing

Total RNA was extracted from WT and T1KO BM LSK cells

using RNeasy� Plus Micro Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) and

cDNA was synthesized using the SMART-Seq v4 Ultra Low Input

RNA Kit for Sequencing (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, USA). ds-

cDNA was fragmented using the S220 Focused-ultrasonicator

(Covaris, Woburn, MA, USA), and then cDNA libraries were gen-

erated using the NEBNext� Ultra DNA Library Prep Kit (New

England BioLabs, Beverly, MA, USA). Sequencing was performed

using HiSeq1500 system (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) with a

single-read sequencing length of 60 bp. The TopHat bioinformatics

tool (version 2.0.13; with default parameters) was used to map to

the reference genome (UCSC/mm10 or UCSC/hg19) with annota-

tion data from iGenomes (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Gene

expression levels were quantified using the Cuffdiff program (Cuf-

flinks version 2.2.1; with default parameters).
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Online Supplementary Table 1. Upregulated and downregulated genes in LSK cells from T1KO mice compared to that of WT mice.

Upregulated Genes

RPKM average log2((T1KOave+1)/(WTave+1))

Gene Symbol Refseq ID WT 1 WT 2 T1KO 1 T1KO 2 WT T1KO T1KO/WT

Atf3 NM_007498 0.315702 1.14467 0.220374 25.5997 0.79092714 3.79805435 3.00712721

Bc1 NR_038088, NR_038088_1 0 0 6.19291 0 0 2.034375967 2.034375967

Ccl3 NM_011337 37.5742 57.2096 32.0269 240.509 5.596693679 7.100851007 1.504157328

Ccl4 NM_013652 53.0755 56.1772 50.3496 277.556 5.797696539 7.365909457 1.568212918

Cd69 NM_001033122 11.778 14.7332 11.3081 46.7819 3.833456857 4.909053017 1.07559616

Cep85 NM_144527 7.96372 8.47974 24.2154 20.3398 3.205037426 4.540870414 1.335832988

Cldn5 NM_013805 2.06362 1.94536 7.32077 6.66819 1.58712012 2.999004197 1.411884077

Cxcl2 NM_009140 0 0.383234 0.0460491 7.38525 0.252920611 2.237456506 1.984535896

Dnd1 NM_173383 3.37399 2.61207 8.23926 9.23064 1.997483911 3.283173569 1.285689658

Ear12 NM_001012766 0.000237486 0.000477194 0.58307 2.00133 0.000515441 1.196732928 1.196217488

Egr1 NM_007913 131.993 191.46 78.5245 585.789 7.346305403 8.380057314 1.033751911

Erdr1 NM_133362 7.90141 9.44456 30.9739 38.2678 3.273961162 5.154650038 1.880688876

Fosb NM_008036 5.09377 7.47548 5.2888 46.6754 2.864854707 4.753930732 1.889076025

Ier3 NM_133662 68.1224 77.5884 73.3682 270.2 6.206631504 7.432826653 1.22619515

Klf6 NM_011803 24.9276 34.7863 23.9349 138.083 4.947523563 6.357709461 1.410185898

Krtcap3 NM_027221 3.55094 4.28804 10.5808 10.4996 2.29850876 3.528596322 1.230087562

Ndufs5 NM_001030274 0.000744294 3.80668 0.000689388 14.3913 1.537898442 3.03491905 1.497020608

Nfkbiz NM_001159394, NM_001159395, NM_030612 2.32494 3.26944 3.39763 25.8611 1.924932189 3.96618726 2.041255071

Nr4a1 NM_010444 5.49021 7.51692 4.26781 95.394 2.907576194 5.667634012 2.760057818

Pitx2 NM_001042502, NM_001042504,

NM_001286942, NM_011098

2.19362 1.19293 4.87738 4.34072 1.429361545 2.487756443 1.058394898

Plk2 NM_152804 1.48708 1.65403 1.0664 10.2961 1.362079881 2.740118043 1.378038162

Ppp1r15a NM_008654 30.1177 46.342 28.9736 190.44 5.293879914 6.79060003 1.496720116

Rasd1 NM_009026 2.50093 1.98683 4.59695 8.69791 1.697720451 2.934974996 1.237254545

Rgs1 NM_015811 29.4193 37.7402 27.1398 225.987 5.111855534 6.995070646 1.883215112

Socs3 NM_007707 5.45822 5.32127 8.45727 23.0597 2.675758358 4.066819827 1.39106147

Spry1 NM_001305440, NM_001305441,

NM_001305442, NM_011896

14.2804 18.33 12.5593 56.7418 4.11313371 5.155852429 1.042718719

Trib1 NM_144549 1.51113 3.03228 1.85915 13.1949 1.710042671 3.092042486 1.381999816

Downregulated Genes

RPKM average log2((T1KOave+1)/(WTave+1))

Gene Symbol Refseq ID WT 1 WT 2 T1KO 1 T1KO 2 WT T1KO T1KO/WT

Akr1b3 NM_009658 9.34814 4.28646 3.70677 1.27761 2.966670404 1.804132054 -1.16253835

Btg3 NM_001297747, NM_001297747_1,

NM_009770

3.73466 1.24441 0.000326026 0.00032261 1.803034802 0.000467816 -1.802566986

Cd59a NM_001111060, NM_007652 14.0161 13.9604 5.19839 5.3136 3.905760042 2.64523936 -1.260520682

Cdk5rap1 NM_025876 21.6331 17.5243 8.08179 7.54736 4.363079942 3.139891011 -1.223188931

Cma1 NM_010780 2.37092 0.551718 0.0940043 0 1.299431651 0.066264405 -1.233167246

Csgalnact1 NM_001252623, NM_172753 15.9831 15.3251 2.94508 4.32923 4.057805487 2.213239951 -1.844565536

(continued on next page )
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Online Supplementary Table 1 (Continued)

Downregulated Genes

RPKM average log2((T1KOave+1)/(WTave+1))

Gene Symbol Refseq ID WT 1 WT 2 T1KO 1 T1KO 2 WT T1KO T1KO/WT

Epx NM_007946 0.0207807 8.65859 0 0 2.416754731 0 -2.416754731

Gm38670 NR_128568 173.731 189.36 0 0 7.512112295 0 -7.512112295

H2-Q8 NM_023124 9.71214 15.0448 2.14546 6.81675 3.74184123 2.454466772 -1.287374457

Moap1 NM_001142937, NM_022323 3.6591 1.88764 0.00827357 0.544936 1.915853571 0.35231196 -1.563541611

Prg2 NM_008920 0.44372 122.179 0.753768 0.989012 5.9614233 0.904110249 -5.057313051

Prg3 NM_016914 0 2.84202 0.0537605 0.332389 1.275609038 0.254684435 -1.020924603

Sap25 NM_001081962 2.27669 2.10709 0.209893 0.32538 1.674410934 0.342141106 -1.332269828

SlcUbl4a NM_001278271, NM_001278272,

NR_103489

0.827057 2.04113 0.277284 0 1.283384587 0.187314221 -1.096070366

Spib NM_019866 0.119358 18.041 0.239676 6.55495 3.333449353 2.136622227 -1.196827126

Syce1 NM_001143765 1.32822 0.798152 0.0618846 0 1.044873889 0.04396359 -1.000910299

Tff2 NM_009363 1.68751 1.81699 0.390169 0 1.460611523 0.257112629 -1.203498893

Tpsb2 NM_010781 3.16329 0 0 0 1.36829063 0 -1.36829063

Akr1b3 NM_009658 9.34814 4.28646 3.70677 1.27761 2.966670404 1.804132054 -1.16253835

Btg3 NM_001297747, NM_001297747_1,

NM_009770

3.73466 1.24441 0.000326026 0.00032261 1.803034802 0.000467816 -1.802566986

Cd59a NM_001111060, NM_007652 14.0161 13.9604 5.19839 5.3136 3.905760042 2.64523936 -1.260520682

Cdk5rap1 NM_025876 21.6331 17.5243 8.08179 7.54736 4.363079942 3.139891011 -1.223188931

Cma1 NM_010780 2.37092 0.551718 0.0940043 0 1.299431651 0.066264405 -1.233167246

Csgalnact1 NM_001252623, NM_172753 15.9831 15.3251 2.94508 4.32923 4.057805487 2.213239951 -1.844565536

Epx NM_007946 0.0207807 8.65859 0 0 2.416754731 0 -2.416754731
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Online Supplementary Figure 1. PB cells of WT and T1KO did not show significant differences under steady state. (A) The numbers of PB

cells (neutrophils, lymphocytes, Hb and platelets) of WT and T1KO mice under steady state (WT; n = 15, T1KO; n = 15). Data are represented

as mean § SD, * P < .05; ** P < .01; *** P < .001.
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Online Supplementary Figure 2. GO analysis of the RNA-seq data shows enrichment of genes involved in various biological processes, including devel-

opmental and metabolic processes, among genes upregulated in T1KO LSK cells. (A) Scatter plots of gene sets (cut-off, fold-change ≥ 1.5). The x and

y axes indicate the log10-scaled FPKM of the T1KO LSK and WT LSK groups, respectively. Gray dots represent genes with no change (NC) in

expression. Orange and blue dots represent genes upregulated and downregulated in T1KO LSK cells, respectively (WT, n = 2; T1KO, n = 2).

(B) Bar graph of GO terms in which genes enriched in T1KO LSK cells are mainly involved. The x axis indicate log10-scaled P values.
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